OUR #1 Wine for Summer!
Tesoro
Della Regina
Rose

14.99

$
750ml
Veneto, Italy- From our coveted Tesoro della Regina brand,
this refreshing Rose is light with floral aromas and notes of
cherry and berries. Paired with grilled vegetables and lean
meats this new Rose is not to be missed.

3 Crisp and refreshing!
Kemblefield
Sauvignon Blanc

11.99

$
750ml
Marlborough, New Zealand- A passionfruit and
gooseberry nose gives way to a palate sprinkled with ripe
tropical fruit flavors, grapefruit and citrus. A full flavored
Sauvignon Blanc with great balance and a lengthy finish.

5 Wine Enthusiast 89 points
Bulgariana
Sauvignon Blanc
$

12.99

7 From the winery of Caymus!
TULI
Chardonnay

26.99

750ml

Sonoma, California - Crafted by Joe Wagner, rich, vivid
flavors of pear, tropical fruit and oak come together to
create a creamy elegance. Full-bodied, maintaining balance
throughout. Pairs perfectly with fish and cream based pasta
sauces.

9 Beverage Dynamics 92 points!
Sundry
Cabernet Sauvignon

17.99

9.99

$
750ml
Spain - Summer nights, a cheese plate and your favorite
song on the patio all pair beautifully with this
scrumptious Spanish blend of Tempranillo and
Garnacha. For the price, why not buy two? Keep one
and then share this highly rated gem with a friend so
they can enjoy their night too!

4 Compare this to premium Burgundy!
Samuel Robert
Reserve Pinot Noir

15.99

$
750ml
Willamette Valley, OR - Aromas of dark cherry and
cinnamon will draw you into this beautifully handcrafted
Pinot Noir. On the palate refreshing red fruits and light
tannins round out the wine nicely. Its polish and grace
exemplifies the beauty of a Willamette Valley Pinot Noir

6 Vacation in a bottle!
Dive Bar
Tropical Moscato
$

750ml

Wine Enthusiast -Thracian Valley, Bulgaria - "Straw
colored with green reflections at the rim, this Bulgarian
Sauvignon Blanc has delightful aromas of citrus blossom,
green apple and lemon pith. In the mouth it is well
balanced with flavors of papaya, pineapple and apple
with a crisp, clean finish."

$

2 James Suckling 90 points!
Drama
Red Blend

$
750ml
Beverage Dynamics-Paso Robles, California - "A dark
wine that shows cherry, plum and most notably rich
complex chocolate notes that draw everything together.
Smooth textured and energetic the fruit balance on this
Paso Cab is remarkable."

7.99 750ml

California- This fresh wine has vibrant flavors of
pineapple, guava and mango. It's fresh style will make you
feel like you are on vacation! Lighter in body but not in
flavor....one sip and you'll be a regular.

8 The good stuff for less!!
Eccentric
Malbec
$

9.99 750ml

James Suckling-Mendoza, Argentina - "Black cherries, mixed
with roasted spices and a hint mocha. Fresh, linear palate with
taut fruit in the middle. Some good length here. Drink now."
Perfect Malbec for pairing with grilled meats and vegetables.

10 Awesome value from California
Low Hanging Fruit
Sweet Red

7.99

$
1.5L
California- The Sweet Red presents aromas of black cherry and
raspberry jam with slight notes of Concord. The wine is light to
medium-bodied and remarkably smooth with fresh fruit acidity and
a velvety soft finish. Keep it simple, go after the Low Hanging
Fruit. The obvious choice.

